FOR THE OFFICE OF MAYOR

Paula Perotte

Goleta has been my family’s home for 40 years. I've proudly taken an active role in our community as a parent, businessperson, PTA President, Children’s Advocate, and City Councilmember. Now I'm asking you to re-elect me Mayor of Goleta to continue our upward path.

I’m committed to preserving Goleta’s special character. This includes protecting our natural resources and views, supporting local businesses and jobs, reducing traffic congestion and pursuing housing that is more affordable and compatible with existing neighborhoods.

Runaway development diminishes our quality of life and strains resources. In the last four years no large-scale projects have been approved and progress is being made addressing impacts of prior developments.

While guiding Goleta through COVID-19 challenges, I’ve successfully advocated for fiscal responsibility, with a hiring freeze and targeted budget cuts. Still I’ve ensured continued investments in public safety, including new crosswalks, sidewalks, road improvements, a new fire station, upgrading Goleta’s train depot, and safe access through Ellwood Mesa.

I’m proud of endorsements from State Senator Jackson, Supervisors Hartmann and Hart, Goleta Councilmembers Kyriaco, Richards, and Kasdin, Sierra Club, The Goodland Coalition for Goleta, and many other organizations and community leaders.

I would be honored to have your vote.

www.paulaperotte.com
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